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PASSING EVENTS. Ihe I «milord lo r*HHf the remaieder of—Tn* Boston Watchman remarks that 
“publie speakers of all sorts would do 
wall to familiarise tbemselre. with thoee MR. WUtiam Jeanlags Bryaa, Ibe

into of U»e Silver Dtmesmis 
which treat of the use and the worih of for the presidency of Ibe Uailed Stele.

H a gentleman bow very meek la ad- 
pie, deeoe, as the phrase gooe, bel of whefoi 

the great world had heard Utile or led 
Of ibe mm hi- 

tarie Chtonge Oeareattoe Whateee 
may be thoeght of Mr Bryaa's pa 
oread sod affiliation», he Is ae

—Таж Fifty Second aaanal meeting of tHi Of
Bryaa iwaaot prereel lie Pspathu frees

Mr w. в. a. u.the arrears in the ordinary way. There 
to ao alteration la Ibe имеЮгу tore of 
IflOeo years tor flsleg a fair reel, fw 
abase wtll aet be eeespelsery, the 
for the repayment will he oaten dad 
foam tarty alee years « 
years, and relief will he gt

ibe National Division of the Bon. of 
Temperance of North Assortes wee held 
in Washington, D. C., July Slh. Mr. 
W. J. Gales, of Halifax, who wee present 
es a representative of tbs Grand 1)1 
visloe of Nova Beotia, was alec led Meet 
Worthy Associate. Mr. Gatos, li is 
slated, also bad Ibe boner of doeltaieg

seetloes of s good wo:k on rhetoric as If there was a pesethtllly tbm Mr 
BryeA might ia this way 1er asp hie ■trrntsirrtrMsvtllhutTMlma.” -Ao lltiutr.tkm." itap, TJml re* inn vent'“onlem It is an argument from e 

prove» nothing; it simply makes the 
speaker's meaning clear by analegy. 
I Me, at thin point that 
drew apMtaal troth» from games or 
sports, a bicycle ssatch or a boat

hie the. no* plan of 
arranged here»— the 
fupnlM Bryenhee. * that In fitetea 
where they have untielly, hw еціЬе. 

•tagfo. • matertly ever Ми fffpf.

' •’ M>. • -• »n *,«**•»•»< Ими
.-."шГЯХГГ.'.ТИЕІ.ХТ. ■
—“J ■>•** we. «a* Імм te wa*m le*»
Й? н.^ї'м’ЛГ.Г^ tfrJîXT

te the
tensefoi <fo end ef tbatr lensney.

g WHh the length ef 
•very pareham» te 

bbf le іем ibaa twenty yanre per*
AI Ibe «test these mi) he Ш per flfot 
tarn reel than earn pete 
wHI alee he relieved ef I# per sent, 
fog the Irm thirty 
aim •■•eed> ibe pewero of Urn 
ed Distrtels Beard end 
aew te Ibe esteet ef «I

>
leg before Ibe

the oflse of M. W.P, which he did en 
lb# ground that there were senior 
hereof the order In Nova Beotia 

titled Ю Ibe honor.

pnym

distasteful to thoughtful minds. them «tas-» for IBryen It 
m W Mr N 

foe t

•Hfofo be-
Bün -the rider ef a bicycle 

eonetaatiy esert himself to keep the 
wheel upright sad te edvanos, Is ao sort 

he aetlve

il *•-Тне tide et rumaser travel Is at its 
flood. Many are com lag frees the 
and west to eajoy for a Utile,

appear that In personal 
such a tana as a shrietian nation 
rightly deelre to have m lie <W 
irate. Mr, Bryan Is a native ef I 
1U. Be Is *4 years ef age, he

he fteseday. A eg fOth, 7 p as.,
MM rrtday. As# НецВІОп. 6

turn a s.
„ —-
-

*fH*

during the 
the seey pareil rely cool of proof that a ohrlstiea m , pmyer meeting,

Ibe aeeamlly of physloal 
urn a b ley ole There Is e 

of meb loom r*I lease upon 
to do tbs srorh ef ar 

Beteo rational mind h le 
hi Ibe slightest degree."

dU W her
(ff At*».

atmosphere of our Maritime fa»«r»u#le» repast, Mrs Henry 
repart, Mrs. Mary

••F te heBaptist friends fromAmong
<*»' Bythe border who were la Si. John last flee phyeiqee. Hie early 

spent on a form, and he reealved 
edesatloe el Whipple Aeedemy 
lillasti College. Be Is a lawyer by 
lee» Ion and hfo heme slnee 1BBV 
been In Unoole, Neb. Bis parse Is i

greet deal 
Illustration A speeeh ef Mr LamMr 

neetiys«Bk Jehj^F 
ally atiaraeted «aneUM*»» 
the flret publie snff formai

as tended ever a vary wide men end 
hern men»bed te teemeem foehsiin. ef

Basa Beetle, Мім A ft t Mew
Bswmwfob, Mrs. Margaret Oea i F. E is
lend, M
mpMt. MBs ’shsetens ^ report an Шиє 
lore, MBs Myra Blfsh , appoint meat ef 
aAshra for the «nnsteg year, Prldar.

byiThommW, Me. ; Ool. and Mr*. Bains of
Philadelphie ; Mr. and Мім JUm end 
Mr. Arthur Armstrong ai 
Bains, who Is tiemorer of the Amerisna 
Baptist Publication Society, Is foaling 
thesffiaota of overwork. We trust that 
he may experience much benefit from 
his trip.
- —Wire the many hundreds of inspect 

ÜBÎS tourists from the flutes end Ibe 
Upper Piwvinoee, who. durleg the past 
week or two, have corns ibis way to at
tend the Haltfhx carnival and to enjoy 

te, there have 
oome also a small army of “crooks" who 
have boon making their presence on- 
pleasantly felt in different quarters. A 
number of these gentry are of the Ugbt- 
fingered variety, and not a few travellers 
have been relieved of money and other 
valuables at the atmtoos 
Moat of the rogum-Appear to have es
caped with their 111 gotten gein>

u M B. PavWy, Мате MDel.
novel In the Une ef betid1 lem of an. Д flute

ef < ei
mode wee * tested by * w lee «Г stand

themtog material le produced el a mill In
^eBeihtllUeeef

■is rnfmoBm lb «bn 
the • <to> lotei rat me. Mr

In Ibe 
•mm pel 
lewtev Wti

Norway. Thk mill, says the 
AfowwfoctiHwr’ Омани, Boston, began 
ope rations about two у 
roofing like, and k now shipping to dlf 
Itfssl parts ot the globe sa art Isle 
which k of aeknowkd superiority ie Use 
way of “elates " Norway tike, ae they ere 
termed, ere made from wood pulp, 
whloh under very high pressa re k 
formed Into thin oskee oi el 
ordinary rooling slate. After a chemical 
treatment, which k the Inventor's secret, 
the tiles become hard like brick and ac
quire a deep black appearance, which 
gives a soft toes to Ьооем with promin
ent ruofs and gables. Il k claimed for 
these Шм that they ром гм every ad
vantage of the beet elates now in 
their composition такт them light, 
durable and not so liable to breakage as 
the ordinary slates | they are not suqjeot 
to any expansion or contraction, 
when a roof la once covered with thk 
material it will serve for a good many 
years without any repairs w 
The price, also, of these tike k v 
admitting of a sari 
cent, as compared 
other roofing.

—Is an interview printed in the New 
York Sun, Bishop John P. Newman, of 
the Halted States k quoted as saying : 
“In the conferences committed to my 
charge there are something 
mhsklw *. 1 Л»П call their i 
what 1 believe k the plain duty of the 
clergy, and shall urge upon them the 
Importance of using all the Influence 
they ромам, In the pulpit and out, 
against the danger whloh threatens our 
country, against the possible trlnnyih of 
Bryan and Sewell and the election of a 
Congress that k pledged to pass a free 
allvvr coinage measure." Thk 

Springfield Republican to 
that "the Roman Catholic hierarchy of 
(jiebec tried Bishop Newman's tactic» 
In tbs recent Canadian parliamentary 
campaign, and with what woeful results!
......................Wb*t happens to meddling
clericalism lo Canada k quite m likely 
to happen to meddling clerical lam In 
the United States. This silver question 
k a matter for discussion and if it la a 
matter for ditouMion it k a matter con
cerning which honest men may differ, 
and a political and economic question 

tog which honest men may differ 
U nota question celling for the Interfer
ence of lbs ohurch. Bishop Nowmsn'a 
thousand parsons can be better occupied 
than in turning their pul pita and altars 
Into political stamps. ’

Obi 'if
type end he hoe followed la thefo йе| 
Both Mr. Bryan end Ms wlfo ere eaM 
bs Sunday School
wise aetlve workers In their chores. Mr. 
A. R. Talbot, who k Mr. Bryaa's law 
partner la Uneels and who «e a follow 
student with him in college, alluding to 
Bryaa in hk student days, writes : “He

•So, »•!!»* Mlmk«e Heed work, by Mrs.
ear IVІЄ

\ ll.SS«e« adtiree.
h seises the F reweb, by Mrs.

Masf Mess wove foes end a reel
esaied tiqp^tiN R F Fester , amp »t»reiee 

ge field, by lev. Wthis ivepeet, whet they wm largely le the
ee thesi *• Hweky .

done te ret tread» whlih It will re-
fog

pokey on thk point W»e ewe ef tariff re —uforesee.. Wwlerdey, 9 fit) A 
Bthie reeling by Ml* liarrtwoe; verbal 

Гияе delegare; memeriti eer 
vkee for thuee who have heee vailed op 
high*r.dwi leg. th* year j oefistahed bwti

to rvpelr a*d ee BMoy of
the esiefog twwee are 
Dearer ter their ewppifoe of peer

he befog hep. by the hfoel 
dealers, U k aetd that yeepk Befog in 
the «owes sflvehad by the 
the reikwsda. еоіем they

see like theour fine summer cli tf eed with due regard to Mlsbikhed te 
The vreetoa of Ferttameet 

called for August If weald, he said, he 
very short. So legislation would he fo- 
treduovd 4 that time Kepplfo» 
eery to carry oe the Ьиеіаем of the 
try would be voted and Parliament wuekt 
adjourn until January or February, la 

time the Finance Minister 
an was would give attention lo the aabjecl. and 

в scheme ol tariff reform would be slab 
orated with a view to lra*emag the bur 
den of taxation. He proponed to pro. 
jrnote tbeidevelopmenl of the Northwest, 

» lad to help the farmers by 'Mtablkbing 
rapid transit faotlitiea and easier 
mmtication with European markets. 
The proposal for preferential trade with 
England received favorable

A*«5t5iKsd“^^e
the Brltiâb end th. America of C*""d* "d lb* Uni‘ed Sta,~'Ma.TiJ-tht.ZtT.dL Hr.peetlng th. Meaitobe «he, ,c

vantage of the latter. It says :
“They have strange way* of 

taring justice in England. We 
poeed to have substantially 
criminal jurisprudence In thk country, 
but if Dr. Jameson and hi < associates 
bad been put on trial in New York, no 
one can му bow long the trial would 
have taken, or whether a conviction 

mid not have been upeet by the higher 
courts, and it k very dofibuul if a con 
vlotion could have been obtained any 
way. In the first place, H would proba
bly have taken a month to get a jury.
Everybody that had any business ot his 
own would have tried to escape serving, 
knowing that it would be several weeks, 
probably, before be would be discharged 
from bis attendance at court Every
body that manifested any degree of in
telligence would have been excluded, 
and whoever had any dear convictions, 
as in such s matter as the 
people that keep infbimed of the course 
of events most have, would have been 
challenged. After a jury entirely free 
from every suspicion of intelligence and 
independent judgment had been ob- 

-A Boehm eleotrieieo, D,. Jeoq—, ^.md, Ibe l..jme wouid Ш. bed 
Urn problem of “SliT ЯїЖЛ

the inoompent fury would have been ao 
thoroughly contused aa to be unable to 
agree on a vet diet. The expense of all 
this would have been enormous, and the

wee a strong Democrat and bo
. for hie, wee ооемо?the

father. Silas Bryan
chest Democrats In Illinois. And, by

ing. We are npeeifcg to have 
large»! number ef Mketoaariee ever prve 
ant at eer eneual mevtleg and thk see 

will he given ep te Iheer. Mrs. 
, Mw first, Mre. La fiats DM Mrs. 

Mtm Hart шм, Мім Neweeakbe

the way, bk father was a character. He 
politicise, biit at the same time he 

wm known ee a religious enthusiast: 
He wees great 
prey at any time or in

■ і leg stmdaioti 
again. Ckeely following the cloud 
t.uivu la Uoforedo there here heee vlo-

and on the trains. to pray. He would 
any place. You 

tell when filial Rry 
going to break out In prayer. He 
tit the Legislature, and he invariably 
dropped on hk knees and offered u

Mjjfo*.the
never could ey<

—Tes met# В ram, of the Her bar I Fuller, 
who k charged with the murder of 
Сарі. Nash, hk wife and the 
Is said to have a wffo living in Boston, 
whom he had deserted and who ex
presse# no sympathy for him tn hk pres-

ie* of .he Aid flofoaoe» in 
eeeneethwi with .be Eastern Aa-wfotioe, 
wee held in the I rmpereece Mall, Heee* 
ville ee. K»tM 
Oa rooik n 
Mr. Beat

■■Un
Milwaukee, the scene oi the late B. Y. 
P. U. Convention, baa had a eleedburet. 
which however dove net appear lo have 
inflicted much damage beyond éetugtog 
streets end cel 1er a

ng of tome 86 per. 
with the cost of

„ мврнн IP n
silent preyvr before be add meed the 
obalr, and often during the proceedings 
be would get down on bk коем for a 
few momenta of

iid*» alterifofie, July 11th. 
of M.a U (). Moffos I Id, 

ly look the chair and see du at 
vies. After abte

sung, Mrs Met «Hum, of Turns load the
Iblny tilth chapter of Isaiah, and three 
of the sieurs pn sent led In prayer. A 

ere red by Mre. Fo«uv, wae 
1rs li.ltw. Thk urged the 

ng the chil- 
worh, and thought 
i-i bave a Mi-aioo 

ry church Krроги from 
the societies were then called lor. ' Only 
a lew societive re* ponded, I ait the re
porta given were в early all hopefol nd 
eocooraging. Alter the Societies bad 
been beard from, Mr.. D, ti. U. Donald 
read a very interesting paper wijtsen by 
Мім Shafiner. fibs showed wbat aa ia

prayer. Then he wm 
made a circuit judge end be continued 
hk praying. Will Bryan k quite ai re
ligious aa wm bis father, oely be k Іем 
demonstrative.”

ent ciicomsUneee. According to re
$ record k hardly of a

character to create s presumption of hk 
innocence of the ertme with which he 
•tends charged. The reports concerning 
Capt. Nash are to the «fleet that he wm 
n man of an bnpieeeent temper, who was 
accustomed to have trouble with hk 
officers and who bad difficulty in getting 
men to sail more than one voyage with 
him. But perhaps not much credence 

be given to thfifi# reporte.
—Twx New York Tribune says that 

“the famous Berlin physician, Professor 
von Bergmann, who wm recently 
suited by the oSoiala of the German 
Health Department, declare that large

гри E crop prospecte Is these Maritime 
Provinces from all we mb leave are 

very good. Them are 
some Motions that the hay on the up 
lands is light, but InmosloountiM it will 
probably be a fair average. The pros
pect for the Uter bay—large quantities 
of which are produced on the Westmor
land and Cumberland mart bee 
to be excellent. A valuable feature of 
the bay crop this year on the dyked 
lands is the unusual quanity of clover 
which appears. Grain 
promise well. In tome places out 
Worms have done considerable damage 
and the potato bogte troublesome. But 
the timely mins have caused a rapid 
growth and the outlook lor the turnip 
crop appears to be especially good.— 
From Ontario and Quebec reports are 
generally favorable, but the hay crop, 
•especially ia Ontario,seems to be stime 
what lata than an average, though gen
erally well secured. The apple crop will 
probably be one of the largest in the his
tory of Canada.—In Manitoba and the 
Northwest the conditions seem to have

paper pie. 
reed by M 
importance 
drea to give and u> 
our aim ilmold be 
Band

over 1000 
attention to Zi

lion, Mr. Laurier expressed the belief 
that it would be settled by ooncilllatlon 
within six months.admlnli-

rpHKRE has just been handed down 
the decision of the Judicial Com

mittee of the Privy Council in the con
tempt case of Fielding against Thomas, 
which wm argued before that tribunal a 
year ago. The decision la against Mr. 
Thomas. The оме Is of some import
ance as Mrving to dr fine more clearly 
the powers of provincial6 Legislatures lb 
such саме. As will be remembered, the 
case arose In connection with the pro
ceedings in the Nora flootte Legitim'are 
some two years ago. Mr. Thomas being 
at that time Major of Truro was au 
mooed to appear before the House of 
Ausmbly on account of an alleged libel 
on one of its mem1»*.*. Mr. Thomas ap
peared In anew.-r to the summons, and 
having made Lis statement before the 
House, withdrew. Being summoned to 
appear a second time be refused to do eo 
and was accordingly dealt with for con
tempt and wm imprisoned for two days. 
Subsequently Mr. ТЬотм brought an 
^action in the courts and obtained a ver- 
dkt of fffiOO against those who had voted 
"for bk imprisonment. The 
the» appealed to the Supreme Court of 
the provisos, which divided equally, 
and до decision wm reached. It wm 
thei carried by the Leader of the Gov
ernment to the Privy Coonoll, and, aa 
has been seen, the judgment of the 
Nova Scotia court has been revered and

їїand root crops nre woman m*y 
bow many way* she i 
tiuenre felt A collection was then 
taken amounting to 12 78. As the sis
ters belonging to Home ville teemed to 
wish it, an Aid Society was organ!sed 
there at the сіом of the meeting. The 
following olBcer» were elected : Prwi- 
deoi, Мім Katie Holmes; vice pres.. 
Мім Cyddie Holm •; sec.. Mias Isabel 
Hoi tue» ; trees.. Mis і Lilli Dixon. The 
meeting closed with tinging.

Sadie H акьі.чотох, Sec.

the

numbers of tbs Russians who enter
Germany with Ihe Intention of proceed
ing to America are afflicted with leprosy. 
The Increase of the loathsome malady 
in tbs wMtern provinces of Rnmla baa 

-become so alarming that the German 
Government t
establishment 
points along the
rosy k a disease that cannot be 
with, and every effort should b# made to 
grevant lu getting a foot old In thk 
gpuatry." If tint facte areas tte 
Warning given by th# Tribune kc 
dbould be beaded by immigrât!

ent has ordered the Immediate
t of ksarettos at y 
the Ким ten frontier.' Lap 

trifled Try»,. И." В I.
Perhaps a few words fro u our Society 

would be interesting to ibe readers of 
cur column. Durmg the jear oct meet
ings have been very inteietting and the 
attendance good. We ataridd out this 
year aiming to visit every 
church who was not alirady a 
of our Society. Though we 
able to observe “Crusade Day." m the 
tegular way, a committee was apopiuied 
& visit the skiers within a m >mh, re- 
suX eight new member». We feel that 
the hta pot it in the heart* of ot r 
sisters latKfobeurr aork for Him Vue 
year then ever before;, it k evident that 
they love Ibe work by tbeia-rifleee they 
make to attend the meetings and in 
•iea«e the funds A public millenary 
meeting w»t held June 14th, at West 
■torland. being the first meeting of ihe 
kind ever held under ihe auepio. • of the 
W. M\A.£. An opening address w* 
read by dur president Mrs. O.kee, soil- 
able readings were read by Mr*. Мого II 
and Mrs. Price, with appropriate mn.io 
by ibe choir ; also an add res* on our work 
In Telugu land, by me pastor, using the 
new map. A collection was taken up 
for the work. We pray that it may be 
the meant Of increasing the missionary 
spirit In our.mkkt. Monday, June 2ftb, 
a special meeting wm called at the bom* 
of JAr. J. W. Newsom! lo press 
dear aged slater, Mrs. James Ne 
with a Certificate of life

Jameaoo raid
ted the 

to mount la one that 
by Immigration and 
to Canada as w«

been generally favorable for the crops, 
but a abort time ago the wheat crop to 
Manitoba was said to be мгіоиеіу threat
ened by rust. Frost also ia always to—Wairtse of Newman Hall, a oorre- 

pondeot of th# London Dally Neve 
». муs; “Never were four

borne more brightly and buoyantly than

well M the
her

claims to have solved 
obtaining electricity from coal directly, 
without the intervention of combustion 
and steam, and at an expense eo moder
ate M to make the discovery of great 
practical vainc. By the present Indirect 
way of converting carbon in to electricity 
e very large percentage of the energy k 
lost, but by Dr. Jacques method to 
whloh combustion and the production of 
beat are avoided, from 84 to 96 per cent 
of the potential force of the ooal k con
verted into electrical energy. In refai

te thk method the Montreal Star

be reckoned with M a contingency to
the Northwest, so that it k ітроміЬк to 
estimate reenlta with any great degree 
of certainty until the grain is readv for 
harvesting.who flret mw the light on May Mod, 

1810. It k but a brief while age that I 
watched him ohMtog an omnibus to the 
Strand with all the nlmbleasmof a man 
of thirty; and when, 
he came tote the library at Vine Bourn, 
I Urn pet sad, to greet me, it required a 
distinct effort of the Imagination to re
alise that Dr. Newman Halt wm within 
a day or two of eighty. No etranger 
who met him end conversed with him, 
without being informed beforehand of 
the fact, would dream of charging the 

of lowland Hill with 
the burden of four eoere years. Bk 
good health Mre. Hall attributes to forge 

to her husband's bright way of 
looking at thing* In general and to hfo 
singular happy temperament " 

~fltn%HAiAM Ha tool'*v does not 
think it necessary that he abouU lose 
any considerable portion of hk tleop be
came the political party of which ha U 
one of the accredited leaden fo for the 
time being to the'ooid .bade* of opposi
tion. The dkttogulehed Commoner re
nt arhet “Through long experience I 
have kerned that there k no 
footing and fuming and fretting tlU the 
critical .itttatioo arire. Government#

Often destroy themselves than they are 
destroyed tffiltan.” The liberal load
er'* pmntfofl |УіпмрЬу might have In 
a general way legitimate application to 
many situations outside M Welle# with
in the sphere of petite*, 
not brought to рам by

tow would have been brought into greater 
contempt. But in England the whole 
thing k over to Іем time than it would 
have taken here to secure a couple of 
jurymen; and the court being strongly 
constituted, there k no reason to expect 
a pardon. The sentences were certainly 
light to vkwof the bloodshed that was 
occasioned by the raid, bat it must be 
remembered that almost the only suf 
forera were Dr. Jameson’s followers, 
who were m guilty м he was. Con/tder 
tog all the tofloenoM and sentiuumte in
volved. it most be said that thefmajesty 
of the law Ьм Ьмп vindicated, And that 
too with most satisfactory proa pinese."

ГГНЕ сам of Dr. Jameson and others as 
associated with him in ibe raid into 

the Ггапетаві wm concluded before the 
High Court of Justice on Tuesday last, 
and the accused were found guilty of the 
chargee which bad been preferred 
against them. The Lord Chief Justice 
In delivering hk charge said that if the 
things charged against the accused had 
been done by Ibe Qneen's authority 
they would have Amounted to an act of 
war, and that done by the Queen'» sub 
jecto, without her authority, amount
ed to an illegal filibustering raid. The 
jury after an hour's deliberation brought 
to a verdict of guilty. The court then 
passed sentence as follows : Dr. Jameeou 
to fifteen months imprisonment without 
labor j Major Sir John Willoughby to 
ten months imprisonment; Major R. 
White to seven months imprison 
and three others to sentences of five 
months each, Considering the мгіоие- 

of the oflenoe it most be felt that 
the prisoners have escaped with a light 
punishment, but the prompt manner in 
which the offenders have been' dealt 
with k at least 
ably the sentence is м severe м the 
general publie мпlimant of England

day thk week,

the action of the Legislature upheld
Mr. ТЬотм k adjudged to pay the cost 
of the suit.

“Eminent sefontifio authorities declare 
thk to be one of the moat Important 

of the age, with real tent 
effects almost beyond calculation. It 
moans. If It Ьм me efficiency claimed 
for it, the eventual cheapening and 
popularUaiioB of electricity to an 
beyond the wildest dreams of 
Not only will it eflbct city street railway’s, 
but croate rural onw, reduce the expen
ses of faotorks, make labor-saving 

efficient, leeeen the ooet 
of comforts and revolutionise home life 
both to town and on the farm ; the farm
er end the farmer’s wlfo will be largely 
relieved of their drudgery, and working 
people will not only have unaccustomed 
luxer toe brought within their reach, but 
he given more time to enjoy them. To 
many title sounds chimerical, 
has done for more for the human race 
than thé keenest enthusiast even. In hk 
highest flights of Imagination droamed 
It would, and to recent years It k being 
gradually replaced by electricity. The
nineteenth century b evidently «tog to fond bill of 1896, and modi flee other 
give Ik near-by successor a oa pilai start 
to the new era of development and pro
gram, whloh to a hw years will make 
thk generation appear м old fogykh as 

imagine our grandfathers were." *

inventions
THE nominee of the Chicago Democrat 

Convention for President, Mr. Bry
an, hu also received the nomination of 
the Populist Convention which met to 
8t. Look. Bat the Populiste were not 
willing to accept the Democratic nomi
nation far Vice President, Mr. Sewell, and 
nominated for that office Mr. Thomas 
E. Wateon, of Georgia. Mr. Watson k 
about 40 years of age. He was elected 
to Congress to 1890 m a Democrat and 
sought reelection oneoceernfally to 
1899 M n Populist. like Mr. Bryan, be 
postamm oratorical powers which enable 
him to exert e strong Influence over a 
popular
Bryan by the St. Leak Convention wls 
to spite of hk declaration that be 000И 
not accept it, паїем hk running mate, 
Mr. Sewell, 
nation. Thk, however, wm not at all 
the mind of the groat majority of the 
Populists, and Bryan and Watson were

fHE Irish Lend Bill passed tH^Houte 
of Commons on Wednesday tost, 

but not without encountering vigorousextent
fancy.

opposition from Conservative members life membership, 
ent indicated theThe large number pre

love and respect of the .society, 
the devotional exercises and the 
wm gone through ihe prenenuuoo 
made. Mr». Newsome replied with 
much feeling, taking ue back 24 year» to 
the orgenisation. and comparing the 
weak struggling band of «raker» then, 
with the present number and force, and r 
prauing Abe Lord lor h» goodness, 
eral addresses

representing the Irish landlord internet. 
By the National late the measure U re
ceived as an instalment of justice toward 
the tenant class. The Bill, which Ьм now 
pernod its second reeding in the H 
of Lords, wae introduced to the Hoorn
of Commons on April 18 by the Chief
Secretary for Ireland, Gerald Balfour. 
It providm for facilitating the puroham 
of the holdings and prevents the lessee 
from having rent levied on hk improve
ments. It also embodies

Savin
vxpm-amg kindly feelings - 
en. While enjoying too 

slater, we felt 
rare helping on ihe Lord's 
joy came to our hearts ia being 

toeeibrr with Him" Tt*e 
tie year his 871 Sfo 
and take

were
thlt
work and 
“Workers together wi 
total • mount raked thk 
We thank tl.e Lord 

, do all thi 
who strengthen 4h 
wok. 4

July 88.

bly. The nomination of
of the ble and prob-

propositions. The measure provides included in the i-
ЗУ“We

that the tenant, an the payment of two 
years' arrears, shall be deemed to be to

Yours hi the
JJxkT J. Pbicb.Things are 

fretting and Sir Donald A. Smith N to return to 
London m High Commkslooer.-just possession of hk holdings, Having r

wm. mm

«Aся


